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Knavish Hedgehog Productions
The Tempest—Kids Venue

A violent storm has left us stranded on a de-
serted island! The only survivors are Antonio, 
Duke of Milan; Sebastian, my brother; Gonzalo, 
my counselor; and myself. Alas, Ferdinand, my 
son, lies somewhere beneath the waves.

Strange spirits and monsters torment us, even 
uttering the name of Prospero, Antonio’s long-
dead brother! Please rescue us from our terror 
and misery! Send ships to scour the sea at once! 
Whosoever finds us will find himself rewarded.

Your King, 
Alonso of Naples

Kimmy Zee 
Stretchmarks—WAG

From the producer who brought you Breast 
Friends (5 Stars and Sold-Out Houses! Winnipeg 
Fringe 2010)

Chill out with some Hot Babes at the Fringe’s 
newest venue—The Muriel Richardson Audito-
rium at the WAG!

Fall in love, check. Get married, check. Have 
babies, check.

Now What? HELP! I don’t know what I’m doing! 
I married an agenda, not a person!

Get your Groove back at Stretchmarks! A 
theatrical revue about Motherhood and Sex! 
(Yes, Moms HAVE SEX!)

Featuring Comedy by Kim Zeglinski & Heather 
Witherden, Burlesque by Miss Robin Red Breast, 
and Music by Harmony Parent.

Green with Envy Productions
Baggage.—Alloway Hall

We’ve all been stranded in airports. That’s 
where we find Ava and Noah; powerless, vulner-
able and eating McDonalds. Unable to get to 
where they are supposed to be, they open up to 
one another. They find a freedom in anonymity. 

There’s no need to keep up with appearances 
with those who don’t know what you are sup-
posed to look like…

Green with Envy Productions is proud to make 
its Winnipeg Fringe debut with Baggage., playing 
at Alloway Hall.

Small Matters Productions
Fools for Love—MTYP Mainstage

Sheshells: “You have a date tonight?”
Rocket: “No. You?”
Sheshells: “No…hey! Let’s hang out! What 

could possibly go wrong?”
The Rocket and Sheshells origin story—an 

action/romantic-comedy in red-nose, directed 
by Canadian clowning legend Jan Henderson.

Hit of the 2012 Toronto Clown Theatre Festival 
(“stellar duo…virtuosic”), and recipients of a galaxy 
of stars for last year’s acclaimed Sofa So Good.

(Various Companies)
Fringe Backyard Campout Warehouse 
(outside,  Midnight–10am Sunday)

Don your jammies and spend the night with 
us. Swing by between Overnight Fringe shows 
and come where the fun is in tents! Enjoy games, 
ghost stories, comedy, conversation, story-telling, 
magic, clowning, s’mores, snacks, Truth or Dare, 
pillow fights, and ao much more Presented by 
power | play, & The Ukrainian Dentist’s Daughter 
with Unenlightened, Fools for Love, In/Side the 
Box, Zack Adams, Stretchmarks, Pretending 
Things Are a Cock, and More Power to Your 
Knitting, Nell!. and other drop-in Fringe artists. 
FOR ADULTS.
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Leigh-Anne Kehler of Saucy Gal Productions adding some sultry moves to her recipe of life in Tales My Mother Never Told Me. Hot! Hot!…Hot!
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